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A core reference for residents and practitioners for more than 40 years, this volume has been thoroughly revised and reorganized
to provide complete, authoritative coverage of the modern clinical practice of obstetrics and gynecology.
This fourth-edition guide (1st, 1973) to physiologic principles and clinical management gives up-to-date information while
cautioning that changes and further developments will continue to be reported in the current literature. The clinical portions
considerably exceed the sections on physiology. Many diagrams, tables, and references. Annotation copyrighted by Book News,
Inc., Portland, OR
First published in 1919 as 'Diseases of Women', Gynaecology by Ten Teachers is well established as a concise, yet
comprehensive, guide within its field. The nineteenth edition has been thoroughly updated, integrating clinical material with the
latest scientific advances. With an additional editor and new contributing authors, the new edition combines authoritative detail
while signposting essential knowledge. Retaining the favoured textual features of preceding editions, each chapter is highly
structured, with overviews, definitions, aetiology, clinical features, investigation, treatments, key points and additional reading
where appropriate. Together with its companion Obstetrics by Ten Teachers, the volume has been edited carefully to ensure
consistency of structure, style and level of detail, as well as avoiding overlap of material. For almost a century the 'Ten Teachers'
titles have together found favour with students, lecturers and practitioners alike. The nineteenth editions continue to provide an
accessible 'one stop shop' in obstetrics and gynaeology for a new generation of doctors. Key features Fully revised - some
chapters completely rewritten by brand-new authors Plentiful illustrations - text supported and enhanced throughout by colour line
diagrams and photographs Clear and accessible - helpful features include overviews, key points and summaries Illustrative case
histories - engage the reader and provide realistic advice on practicing gynaecology
Shaw's Textbook of Gynaecology, one of the best-selling gynaecological textbooks of all time, has maintained its popularity with
teachers, examiners and students. It is now in its 79th year of publication. The organization of content in this book is such that it
provides the reader with a logical sequence of events that aid learning. The main objective of this best-selling title is to meet the
needs of undergraduate medical students and those preparing for postgraduate medical entrance examinations. This book will
also be useful for nursing and physiotherapy students. Salient Features Extensively revised and updated to incorporate the latest
changes and development of newer concepts Systematic presentation to make reading smooth and pleasurable by deleting
redundant details, adding new tests, figures and tables, and improving the earlier figures Provides the current methodologies and
standard techniques Attempts to reduce the in-depth explanations by giving the subject matter in pointwise form for some
important topics Inclusion of self-assessment and suggested reading at the end of each chapter
This time honoured classic has been re-built completely: after six editions the editor has decided that a radical revision is
necessary. The new edition has been developed as a result of intensive consultation with trainees in OB/GYN as to what they
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want, what they need and how they learn. The book is organised into two halves covering obstetrics and gynaecology. Within
each, the chapters are structured into sections containing pedagogic features such as boxes, highlights and key points for the first
time. It contains everything the clinician needs to practice the art of obstetrics and gynaecology and sufficient information to help
sub-specialists develop their specific interests. This text is recommended reading for the Royal College of Obstetrics and
Gynaecology membership examination. This seventh edition contains 21 new chapters: Anatomy of the Pelvis and Reproductive
Tract Placenta and Fetal Membranes Antenatal Care Anaesthesia and Analgesia Recurrent Miscarriage Ectopic Pregnancy
Trophoblastic Disease Genetics and Prenatal Diagnosis Drugs and Pregnancy Obstetric Emergencies Prolonged Pregnancy
Renal Disease Termination of Pregnancy Imaging in Gynaecology PMS Assisted Reproduction Hysteroscopy and Laparoscopy
Sexual Dysfunction Psychological Aspects of Pregnancy Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault - now on MRCOG curriculum
Ethical Dilemmas This seventh edition has been significantly updated with a wide range of internationally renowned contributors
who are all experts in their field, bringing this book to the cutting edge of knowledge in obstetrics and gynaecology. "It was my
favourite textbook when I was working for my examinations and I am still using it. I can recommend this edition to current trainees
wholeheartedly. It is certainly worth buying." Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Te Linde’s Operative Gynecology, Twelfth Edition, remains your authoritative resource on the comprehensive perioperative care
of gynecologic patients. New features in this edition include a primer on anesthesia, a chapter on positioning for pelvic surgery, a
practical review of pediatric gynecology, and a section on the use of surgical instruments. All chapters have been updated to
reflect contemporary gynecologic practice and the latest minimally invasive surgical approaches. New illustrations are included
and each chapter includes step-by-step descriptions of surgical techniques. Today’s best surgeons and teachers offer a readable,
intuitive, and concise reference for trainees as well as the experienced gynecologist.
The second edition of this quick reference handbook for obstetricians and gynecologists and primary care physicians is designed
to complement the parent textbook Clinical Obstetrics: The Fetus & Mother The third edition of Clinical Obstetrics: The Fetus &
Mother is unique in that it gives in-depth attention to the two patients – fetus and mother, with special coverage of each patient.
Clinical Obstetrics thoroughly reviews the biology, pathology, and clinical management of disorders affecting both the fetus and the
mother. Clinical Obstetrics: The Fetus & Mother - Handbook provides the practising physician with succinct, clinically focused
information in an easily retrievable format that facilitates diagnosis, evaluation, and treatment. When you need fast answers to
specific questions, you can turn with confidence to this streamlined, updated reference.
Gain a better understanding of the basic principles of gynecology presented in Williams Gynecology, Third Edition with this fullcolor study guide Directly derived from the content of Williams Gynecology, Third Edition, this authoritative study guide is designed
to assess your understanding and retention of the acclaimed, evidence-based coverage of the parent text. Here, you will find
everything you need for an efficient chapter-by-chapter review of the text material. Featuring a full-color, open design, the study
guide contains more than 2,000 review questions with clinical vignettes, an answer key that includes corresponding textbook page
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numbers to aid further study, and hundreds of precise images to sharpen your visual diagnosis skills. The most rigorous
gynecology summary available: · NEW Color images included as question material · NEW Clinical case questions assess your
ability to apply the content to real-world patient encounters · More than 2,000 evidence-based multiple-choice questions cover
every major topic in clinical gynecology – includes a mix of straight Q&A and clinical vignettes · Answer key provides the correct
answer and cites page numbers in Williams Gynecology, Third Edition, to prompt in-depth discussion and continued study ·
Coverage spans reproductive endocrinology and infertility, female pelvic medicine, reconstructive surgery, and gynecologic
oncology
Presenting the basis for gynecological studies in South Africa, this comprehensive examination, compiled by 32 leaders in the
field, describes the history and basics of gynecology—including genetics, embryology, anatomy, physiology, and cytology bioethics.
Incorporating information on the latest diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, HIV/AIDS, abuse and violence against women, and
access to gynecological data via electronic media, this third edition includes eight new chapters, a DVD that shows live techniques
and procedures, and a quick-reference guide summarizing the salient points of each chapter. An invaluable resource for
undergraduates, postgraduate students, and practicing physicians, the topics covered in this authoritative handbook apply not only
to sub-Saharan Africa but to any developing community.
Thoroughly revised edition of this well-known text is prompted by the popularity of the previous edition among both students and
practitioners. The revised edition has been endeavoured keeping the key objective of Dr Fernando Arias alive—to provide Obs &
Gynae residents, fellows in Maternal–Fetal Medicine, obstetricians, general physicians and interested nurses and medical students
with a source of practical information about complications of pregnancy. • Most of the chapters have been completely re-written. •
A new chapter ‘Impact of Advances in Genetics on Prenatal Diagnosis’ has been added, which does justice to the enormous
advances in the field of Prenatal Genetics in the recent years. • Our understanding of multiple pregnancies has increased
considerably. A separate chapter on multiple pregnancy has been added given that multiple pregnancies are at high risk of
developing problems and therefore require greater attention. • An entire section of intrapartum problems has been added, making
this a comprehensive Obstetric text. • The editors have managed to persuade leaders in the field to write for this edition. The
chapters are authored by researchers working on the coalface. Their first-hand experience, knowledge, wisdom and hard work are
evident in this edition.
Offers information on reproductive medicine. This handbook includes tables, figures and flowcharts.
The cornerstone text on obstetrical procedures – completely updated to reflect today’s practice Since its first edition, Operative
Obstetrics has provided clinicians with clear, step-by-step, detailed guidance for every major surgical procedure performed in
current obstetrical practice. Emphasizing the scientific underpinnings of clinical obstetrics, this trusted classic is enhanced by more
than 670 illustrations (most in full color and new to this edition), including sonograms, magnetic resonance images, photographs,
and micrographs. This Third Edition has been completely updated and redesigned with a more streamlined presentation that
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incorporates current guidelines from respected professional and academic organizations such as the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, The Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine, and The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Much of this data is presented in newly created tables specifically designed to make the information easy to read and apply.
Here’s why this is the leading text of obstetrical procedures: • Logically organized in four sections: (1) General Considerations,
which includes valuable surgical basics such as needle and suture selection, knots, surgical instruments, anatomy, and incisions
and closures; (2) Antepartum, which describes management of first-trimester pregnancy-related complications, fetal diagnosis and
therapy, and preparation of the gravida for surgery; (3) Intrapartum, which presents complex vaginal and cesarean deliveries; and
(4) Postpartum, which offers guidance on obstetrical hemorrhage, surgical complications, and puerperal sterilization • Coverage
spans every aspect of operative obstetrics • Updated to include timely new material on laparoscopy, placenta accreta, fetal
therapy, perioperative radiological imaging, and clinical simulation • NEW full-color surgical illustrations provide visual guidance for
both simple and complex procedures
One of the world's most widely read gynecology texts for nearly 50 years, Speroff ’s Clinical Gynecologic Endocrinology and
Infertility provides a complete explanation of the female endocrine system and offers practical guidance for evaluation and
treatment of common disorders. In this fully revised ninth edition, the editorial and author team from Yale School of Medicine have
assumed the reins of Dr. Speroff’s landmark work, retaining the clear, concise writing style and illustrations that clarify and explain
complex concepts. This classic text remains indispensable for students, residents, and clinicians working in reproductive
endocrinology and infertility, bringing readers up to date with recent advances that have occurred in this fast-changing field.
Highly readable, well-illustrated, and easy to understand, Gabbe’s Obstetrics: Normal and Problem Pregnancies is an ideal day-today reference or study tool for residents and clinicians. This 8th Edition of this bestselling text offers fast access to evidencebased, comprehensive information, now fully revised with substantial content updates, new and improved illustrations, and a new,
international editorial team that continues the tradition of excellence established by Dr. Steven Gabbe. Puts the latest knowledge
in this complex specialty at your fingertips, allowing you to quickly access the information you need to treat patients, participate
knowledgably on rounds, and perform well on exams. Contains at-a-glance features such as key points boxes, bolded text,
chapter summaries and conclusions, key abbreviations boxes, and quick-reference tables, management and treatment algorithms,
and bulleted lists throughout. Features detailed illustrations from cover to cover—many new and improved—including more than 100
ultrasound images that provide an important resource for normal and abnormal fetal anatomy. Covers key topics such as
prevention of maternal mortality, diabetes in pregnancy, obesity in pregnancy, vaginal birth after cesarean section, and antepartum
fetal evaluation. Provides access to 11 videos that enhance learning in areas such as cesarean delivery and operative vaginal
delivery.
Combining detailed descriptions of pelvic anatomy with easy-to-follow instructions for gynecologic procedures, Atlas of Pelvic
Anatomy and Gynecologic Surgery, 5th Edition, is a comprehensive, up-to-date atlas that reflects current practices in this fastPage 4/9
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changing field. Pelvic anatomy and surgical operations are depicted through full-color anatomic drawings, correlative surgical
artwork with step-by-step photographs, and computer-assisted hybrid photo illustrations. Complete coverage of both conventional
and endoscopic surgeries helps you master the full spectrum of surgical procedures. Covers all frequently performed gynecologic
operations including laparotomy, laparoscopic, robotic, hysteroscopic, vaginal, vulvar, and cystoscopic procedures. Includes
expanded sections on gender reassignment surgery and vulvar and cervical surgery, as well as a new chapter devoted to
laparoscopic techniques. Contains a revised anatomic section with updated figures, plus high-quality artwork and clinical
photographs throughout—now entirely in full color. Features numerous videos of surgeries and cadaver dissection. Ideal for
practicing obstetricians-gynecologists, obstetrics-gynecology residents, general surgeons, subspecialists, nurses, and medical
students with an interest in gynecology.
"This is a mini textbook of gynecology to direct women's healthcare in the office. Care of the patient in the office is often different
than what is learned in medical school or in the hospital-based residency. The work will outline epidemiology of gynecologic
disease, examination tips, laboratory testing, diagnostic procedures, treatment and appropriate follow up as well as referral for
specialty treatment and counseling"--Provided by publisher.
Practical Manual of Obstetrics is a quick reference guide for undergraduate and postgraduate students. Presented in question and answer
format, the book deals with practical aspects of obstetrics including specimens, instruments, and operations to identify, investigate, diagnose
and manage common clinical problems. A section on obstetric cases is included. More than 275 diagrams, photographs, tables and flow
charts are included to assist learning. Key points Quick reference guide to obstetrics for undergraduate and postgraduate students Presented
in question and answer format Covers practical aspects of obstetrics Includes more than 275 diagrams, photographs, tables and flow charts
Derived from the bestselling Berek & Novak’s Gynecology, this concise, easily accessible reference presents essential information in
gynecology in a highly readable, fully illustrated format. Berek & Novak’s Gynecology Essentials includes the most clinically relevant
chapters, tables, and figures from the larger text, carefully compiled and edited by Dr. Berek and ideally suited for residents, nurse
practitioners, physician assistants, midwives, and other healthcare providers.
"The book provides up-to-date and relevant information in an easy-to-understand outline format for both students and residents. Basic
scientific information is balanced by clinical relevance, and a wealth of more than 200 USMLE-formatted questions allows readers to test their
knowledge prior to their board examinations"--Provided by publisher.
This pocket-sized, affordable, and user-friendly handbook is a synopsis of the most essential information from Drs. Speroff, Glass, and
Kase's definitive text, Clinical Gynecologic Endocrinology and Infertility, Sixth Edition. Drs. Gordon and Speroff have distilled the key points
that are most crucial for everyday patient care and presented them in an easy-to-scan outline format that is ideal for quick reference. Tables,
flow charts, and illustrations are used extensively to help the reader absorb information rapidly.
Be prepared to handle life-threatening dental emergencies! Medical Emergencies in the Dental Office, 7th Edition helps you learn the skills
needed to manage medical emergencies in the dental office or clinic. It describes how to recognize and manage medical emergencies
promptly and proactively, and details the resources that must be on hand to deal effectively with these situations. This edition includes new
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guidelines for drug-related emergencies, cardiac arrest, and more. Written by respected educator Dr. Stanley Malamed, this expert resource
provides dental professionals with the tools for implementing a basic action plan for managing medical emergencies. "It successfully fulfils its
aim of stimulating all members of the dental team to improve and maintain their skills in the effective prevention, recognition and management
of medical emergencies." Reviewed by European Journal of Orthodontics, March 2015 "...very easy to read and provides a very
comprehensive reference for a variety of medical emergencies." Reviewed by S.McKernon on behalf of British Dental Journal, July 2015 A
logical format reflects the way emergencies are encountered in a dental practice, with chapters organized by commonly seen clinical signs
and symptoms, such as unconsciousness or altered consciousness, respiratory distress, seizures, drug-related emergencies, chest pain, and
cardiac arrest. Step-by-step procedures include detailed, numbered instructions for stabilizing and treating victims (PCABD) in common
medical emergencies. Full-color illustrations demonstrate emergency techniques in realistic clarity. Summary tables and boxes make it easy
to find essential concepts and information. Quick-reference algorithms in the appendix include step-by-step diagrams showing the decisionmaking process in common emergency situations. A differential diagnosis chapter ends each of the book’s parts on common emergencies.
UPDATED content includes the most current guidelines for drug-related emergencies, unconsciousness, altered consciousness, and cardiac
arrest as well as protocols for obstructed airway management. UPDATED PCABD boxes reflect the American Heart Association’s new
sequence of steps for stabilizing and treating victims with an easy-to-remember acronym: Positioning, Circulation, Airway, Breathing, and
Definitive Management. UPDATED! Emergency drug and equipment kit instructions help you assemble emergency kits and ensure that your
dental office has safe, current materials on hand.
The second edition of Gynaecology for Postgraduates and Practitioners presents and updates the many developments seen in
gynaecological practice since the publication of the first edition. Many additions and alterations have been deemed mandatory to keep up-todate with the rapid changes in our knowledge within the various subspecialties of this fascinating specialty. Appropriately, many new sections
have been added and many of the older sections are remodelled to accommodate the major changes in pathophysiology and management of
gynaecological disorders. About the Author : - Bijoy Sree Sengupta FRCSE, FRCOG, FACOG, MFFPConsultant Obstetrician and
Gynaecologist (Retired), North Durham University Hospital NHS Trust, Durham, UK.Sisir K Chattopadhyay MD, PhD, Professor and Head,
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, College of Medical Sciences, Bharatpur, Chitwan, Nepal.Thankam R Varma MS, PhD, FRCS,
FRCOG, Professor and Medical Director, Institute of Reproductive Medicine, Madras Medical Mission, Chennai, India.
This completely updated Sixth Edition reflects the growth of reproductive biology and medicine. While adhering to the style and relevance of
the first edition, the editors set out to provide the latest information and research on reproductive physiology, contraception, infertility, and
clinical endocrinology. Heavy emphasis is also placed on progestins and hormone administration and therapy within several chapters of the
text. Comprehensive, relevant, and highly informative, this edition truly lends itself to the improvement of patient care in the field of clinical
reproductive endocrinology.
The most readable, most comprehensive book in its field, Clinical Gynecologic Oncology, 9th Edition is the leading reference for diagnosis
and treatment of gynecologic cancers – a must-have reference for improving outcomes and providing effective care. A "who’s who" list of
contributing authors, under the editorial direction of Drs. Philip DiSaia and William Creasman, provides expert guidance on clinical
presentations and management, now fully up to date with a brand-new design for faster, easier reference. Contains useful appendices
covering staging, screening, nutritional therapy, toxicity criteria, blood component therapy, and radiation therapy. Covers hot topics such as
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multi-panel genetic testing, target therapies, sentinel node concept in endometrial cancer and vulvar cancer, and robotic surgery. Updates
include new quick-reference features such as key point boxes with bulleted lists, highlighted key text, enhanced chapter outlines, and a brandnew design throughout. Includes up-to-date references and algorithms, making this text a comprehensive resource for clinical practice,
personal study, and exam review. Helps you take advantage of the latest advances in early detection and improved treatment options for
gynecologic cancers, especially uterine and cervical cancers.

Established as one of the world's most widely read gynecology texts,
Women's Gynecologic Health, Third Edition is a comprehensive text that equips students and practicing clinicians with a strong
foundation in women's gynecologic health, including health promotion, maintenance, and treatment. Based on the most recent
research and evidence, it provides authoritative content written from a feminist perspective to convey a holistic approach to care.
Completely updated and revised, it includes clinical considerations specific to the different physical and psychosocial life stages of
women, an emphasis on physiologic mechanisms in order to enhance understanding of normal and abnormal processes, and
evidence-based content.
TeLinde's Operative Gynecology has been the premier text in the field of gynecologic surgery for more than 60 years. This text
covers all of the aspects of gynecologic surgery - from the most general topics of surgical ethics to instruction on detailed surgical
procedures. General background/pathology for surgical problems is covered as are patient/treatment selection, step-by-step
surgical techniques and post-operative concerns. For this updated Tenth Edition, an online website has been added with fully
searchable text and videos of several surgical procedures including: para-aortic noted dissection, avascular spaces of the pelvis,
pelvic node dissection, hypogastric artery ligation, and presacral neurectomy. Also, a new online chapter on Robotics has been
added.
This study guide is designed to help readers master and assimilate the material in Speroff, Glass and Kase's Clinical Gynecologic
Endocrinology and Infertility (sixth edition). Chapters in the study guide parallel those in the textbook and present learning
objectives, pre-test questions, and post-test questions. These questions should help you focus on key concepts and assess your
knowledge and should assist in preparing for board or recertification exams. The answer to each question includes a reference to
the appropriate page number in the textbook.
Gynaecological practice has changed fundamentally in the last three decades and a large proportion of major pelvic operations
has been replaced by minimally invasive approaches. This book will cover minimally invasive approaches in all aspects of
gynaecology including general gynaecology, oncology, urogynaecology and reproductive medicine. The chapters are written at a
level appropriate for trainees/residents and general gynaecology specialists but enough details and additional resources will be
provided for those who require further information. Specific aim of the book is to provide direct to the point surgical pearls which
can be adapted to the daily practice instantly by the target audience. The book includes chapters on relevant surgical anatomy,
principles of MIS, management of camera systems, video/image editing, initiating a successful MIS practice, improving efficiency
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of current MIS program, how to develop successful teaching techniques in academic setting, avoiding & managing MIS related
surgical complications and preoperative/postoperative care before covering MIS for individual conditions including intensive care
managements. Chapters are written by world renown authorities. ACOG guideline recently published a statement recommending
vaginal hysterectomy and endoscopic hysterectomy should be considered as a first step of surgical choice. Current practice has
been shifting from open cases to laparoscopic/ robotic assisted cases while vaginal cases stays steady. This shift has created an
urge among gynaecologists to learn, improve or adapt laparoscopic/ robotic techniques in their practice.
Speroff's Clinical Gynecologic Endocrinology and InfertilityLippincott Williams & Wilkins
This best-selling textbook delivers all you need to master the Obstetrics and Gynecology Clerkship, offering step-by-step, how-to
guidance on evaluating, diagnosing, and managing a full range of normal and abnormal pregnancies and gynecologic conditions.
And now, it has been completely revised and reorganized to present a state-of-the-art approach to the field! The result is an
outstanding resource to help you meet the clinical challenges encountered in obstetrics and gynecology. Book jacket.
The first two editions of this book were published by the American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology (ASCCP). This
product is considered the standard of colposcopy and has the reputation of being the best selling educational teaching module for
the physician, resident, or advanced practice clinician who wishes to bridge the gap between the obvious need for increased early
detection of cervical, vaginal, and vulvar disease and the intensive education required for colposcopy. The purpose of the society
and the book is to provide education about the lower genital tract through the use of colposcopy. This includes the disciplines of
pathology, cytology, cytogenetics, preventive medicine, basic research, gynecologic oncology, and endocrinology which are
relevant to the understanding of the pathophysiology of the disease processes of the lower genital tract. Features Include: •1815
color images; • Complete coverage of HPV related diseases, colposcopy and related topics; • Chapters added on adolescents
and the expanding field of anal screening, diagnosis of anal HPV related precancer and cancer through high resolution anoscopy
and treatment of anal and perianal neoplastic disease; • Updated algorithms and guidelines; • Companion website that includes
searchable text, images and more.
The ten years since the first edition of Operative Obstetrics have witnessed considerable changes in obstetric practice. There has been a
continued increase in the rate of cesarean delivery, and the use of minimally-invasive surgery has rapidly gained popularity. Social changes
affecting practice have also been significant, prompting a reevaluation of the appropriateness of certain types of operations during pregnancy.
This fully-updated edition includes chapters on cesarean delivery, birth injury, ectopic pregnancy, and common surgical complications. It
features a new discussion of surgical procedures performed by non-physicians and an updated treatment of fetal surgery. The text also
considers complicated and controversial subjects such as cervical insufficiency, pregnancy termination, instrumental delivery, and shoulder
dystocia. Each of the four sections includes an in-depth analysis of the important ethical and legal issues underlying practice for the area in
question. An expanded appendix reviews legal concepts pertinent to practitioners in the field of obstetrics.
Leon Speroff offers a candid, endearing and often humorous journal of a physician returning to his first softball team in forty years.
Established as one of the world's most widely read gynecology texts, Clinical Gynecologic Endocrinology and Infertility is now in its Seventh
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Edition. In a clear, user-friendly style enhanced by abundant illustrations, the book provides a complete explanation of the female endocrine
system and its disorders and offers practical guidance on evaluation and treatment of female endocrine problems and infertility. Coverage
includes the latest information on contraception and infertility and new guidelines on hormone replacement therapy during menopause. An
eminent reproductive endocrinologist, Marc Fritz, MD, joins Dr. Speroff for this edition.
This book is a complete guide to the diagnosis and management of gynaecological diseases and disorders for trainees in the field. Beginning
with an overview of anatomy and physiology, and the functions of different parts of the gynaecological system, the following sections cover
numerous disorders and their treatment. Several chapters are dedicated to ultrasound and robotics in gynaecology. This ninth edition has
been fully revised and includes many new topics to provide trainees with the latest information and advances in the field. Authored by
recognised experts, the comprehensive text is further enhanced by clinical photographs, diagrams, flowcharts and tables to assist learning.
Key points Comprehensive guide to diagnosis and management of gynaecological disorders Fully revised, ninth edition featuring many new
topics Highly illustrated with clinical photographs, diagrams, flowcharts and tables Previous edition (9789351521495) published in 2014
Established for more than thirty years as one of the world's most widely read gynecology texts, Clinical Gynecologic Endocrinology and
Infertility is now in its Eighth Edition. In a clear, user-friendly style enhanced by abundant illustrations, algorithms, and tables, the book
provides a complete explanation of the female endocrine system and its disorders and offers practical guidance on evaluation and treatment
of female endocrine problems and infertility. Major sections cover reproductive physiology, clinical endocrinology, contraception and infertility.
This edition has a modern full-color design. A companion website includes the fully searchable text, image bank and links to PubMed
references.
The focus of Berek and Hacker's for four editions has been on the application of basic and clinical science to the clinical practice of
gynecologic oncology. That approach has been successful and the book has been well received. The Fifth Edition follows the format of the
previous editions, with the addition of color. We will also include a fully searchable companion Website that includes an image bank.
The #1 clinical reference on pediatric and adolescent gynecology is now in its updated Fifth Edition. Written by experts from The Children's
Hospital in Boston and other leading medical centers, this handbook presents contemporary approaches to diagnosis and medical and
surgical management of gynecologic problems in infants, children and adolescents. This edition features cutting-edge information on urology
and complementary and alternative medicine and expanded coverage of surgical techniques for correcting structural abnormalities of the
reproductive tract. More than 400 illustrations—including 8 pages of full-color plates—complement the text. The book also includes outstanding
algorithms and tables and abundant case examples.
Covering the entire spectrum of women’s healthcare , Berek & Novak’s Gynecology, 16th Edition, provides definitive information and
guidance for trainees and practicing physicians. A newly streamlined design and brilliant, full-color illustrations highlight must-know content on
principles of practice and initial assessment, including relevant basic science; preventive and primary care for women; and methods of
diagnosis and management in general gynecology, operative gynecology, urogynecology and pelvic reconstructive surgery, early pregnancy
issues, reproductive endocrinology, and gynecologic oncology.
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